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Neptune Premium Leaning Post

CTIONS

Thank you for purchasing a quality Taco Marine product. As a family-owned business since 1959, Taco Marine takes
pride in offering the highest quality products with excellent customer service. We stand behind our products 100%.
Please visit our website, TacoMarine.com, for more detailed information on a wide variety of Sport Fishing products.
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Seat Cushion
Fiberglass Tray
Fiberglass Deck with Rod Holders
Aluminum Port Leg
Aluminum Starboard Leg
Aluminum Crossbar
Aluminum Seat Hinge
Aluminum Footrest
Nylon Washer
Socket Head Cap Screw, 5/16" x 18 x 1-1/4"L
Flat Head Screw, 1/4" x 20 x 3/4"L
Lanyard Stay
Flat Head Screw, #8 x 1/2"L
Wood Screw, #12 x 1-1/4"L
Cooler Strap and Brackets
Button Head Screw, 5/16" x 1-1/4"L
Silicone Washer, 1-1/2"

 lide the 2 seat hinges (G) onto the cross bar (F) with the hinges facing as shown on the
S
assembly diagram.
Temporarily slide the hinges to the center of the bar, as you will need to get to the screw holes
at the end of the cross bar (F)
Position the Port and starboard legs (D,E) as in the illustration.
Place the crossbar with hinges over the studs on the legs and secure using screws (M)
Install footrest (H) onto the legs using screw (J) and placing Nylon washers (I) one on each
side of the clevis.
Install Fiberglass Deck (C) to the top of the legs using screws (P) Place Washer (Q) between
leg and deck (C).
Slide the hinges outboard so that the butt against the legs. Position the cushion (A) over the
deck and secure to the hinges using screws (K)
NOTE: The threaded holes in the cushion are obscured with the seat material. Use a sharp
object to puncture the material to allow the screw to thread into the T-Nut in the cushion.
The lanyard that is attached to the seat is fastened to the leg using the lanyard stay (L)
and screws provided.
The Cooler strap (O) is attached to the back of the legs, using hardware provided.
Install the fiberglass tray (B) into the fiberglass deck. Your kit includes several Velcro pads which
can be installed between the fiberglass deck and the fiberglass tray.
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Clean any dirt or packing debris from accessory splines.
Do not tighten screw until all fasteners have been started to allow components to self align.
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Assembly Instructions

• It is very important
that the leaning post
is firmly attached to
the deck to prevent
injury. Consult your
marine professional
for recommendation
on proper backing
plates and thru-bolting
for solid installation.
• Be sure not to drill
through wiring, fuel
tank or hoses.

OPTIONAL

Recommended if added securing is required
Tools/Supplies
• Phillips head screwdriver or a screw gun • Adjustable wrench • Wax and lead pencil • Drill • Jig Saw • Marine sealant • 24" x 54" marine lumber
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 efore assembling the Leaning Post, check the footprint dimensions and mark the approximate
B
locations of the mounting holes with a wax pencil.
 heck underneath the deck to make sure that any gas tanks, gas lines, electrical wires, etc. are far
C
enough below the deck so they will not be damaged when drilling or through bolting the Leaning
Post to the deck. (Caution, if you do not know what is directly underneath your mounting location
ask your boat manufacturer, a qualified boat mechanic, or use a flashlight to view the area through
an existing access hole or make a hole in an area that you can properly seal and cover afterwards.).
Assemble the Leaning Post according to the Assembly Instructions provided.
 sing the footprint of your Leaning Post, make backing plates out of a piece of 1/2" marine lumber
U
or 1/4" aluminum. Make sure you leave enough material for a cover plate (Step 14).
If the area underneath is acceptable, place the Leaning Post in the desired location. (About 12" from
the console).
 ake sure that your Leaning Post is straight and parallel with your console,
M
centered positioning.
 ark the hole locations through the mounting holes in each mounting flange, making sure that the
M
Leaning Post does not move.
Install a 3/16" drill bit into your drill and put a piece of tape on the drill bit 1" from the tip so you will
know when to stop and do not drill too deep.
Drill the mounting holes.
 ut the Leaning Post back in place to make sure that all the holes line up. Enlarge holes if
P
necessary. Use marine sealant on bottom of mounting plates and fastener holes for a good seal.
If you do not have an access hatch to the underside of the deck you will have to cut an access hole
between the two mounting locations on each side of the leaning post big enough so you can reach
inside and install a backing plate and locknuts or T-nuts on the mounting screws. Make sure that
the access hole is completely within the mounting feet of the leaning post so that you can seal and
cover it up with a piece of Marine Lumber after the installation.
Put sealant on the threads of each of the ¼" mounting bolts and insert them into the holes.
Install the backing plates and locknuts or T-nuts on the mounting bolts through the access holes and
tighten them securely.
 sing a piece of 24" x 54" marine lumber or 1/8" aluminum, cut the cover plate to fit within the
U
footprint of your Leaning Post.
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Drill clearance holes in the marine lumber or aluminum plate for the mounting screws.
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Using the clearance holes mark the deck and drill pilot holes so the screws can thread into the deck.
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 lace sealant around each of the access holes and line up the holes in the cover plate with the pilot
P
holes, put sealant on the screw threads and install the screw to secure the cover plate to the deck.
Install the optional cooler and adjust the straps.

